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This article discusses the importance of modification in process/technology in various
industries in order to control the pollution produced by those industries. Case studies on
the modification of rinsing procedures for metal parts and for the product line between
two kinds of yogurts, changes in the mode of transportation in poultry industry and the
introduction of biological degreasing of metals show huge benefit due to those
modifications. Changing the products as well as input materials, too, bring waste
minimization along with sustainable development.
1. Introduction
Changing the production process is an important technique for reducing volume and
concentration of pollutants in the wastes. Waste treatment from the source itself should
be considered as an integral part of production. Changes in equipment can lead to
reductions in the strengths of wastes. This is usually done by reducing the amounts of
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contaminants entering the waste stream. Slight changes are often made in the existing
equipment setup to reduce the waste such as putting traps on the discharge pipeline in
poultry plants to prevent emission of feathers and pieces of fat.
2. Case Studies
2.7.

Alteration in Washing/Cleaning Procedure (adapted from Riikonen, 1992)

Alteration in washing/cleaning procedure can be achieved by:
•
•
•

using counter-current washing;
recycling used solvent;
reducing the cleaning frequency.
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Counter-current washing is one of the efficient ways of achieving waste reduction and
water conservation. In counter-current rinsing, the work piece is rinsed in several tanks
in series. Water flows counter to the movement of the work piece so that clean water
enters the last rinse tank from where the clean product is removed. There is only one
fresh water feed for the entire set of tanks and it is introduced into the last tank. The
overflow from one tank becomes the feed for the tank preceding it, and so on. Thus the
concentration of dissolved salts decreases rapidly from the first to the last tank. Waste
water is discharged from the first tank, which initially receives the contaminated
product needing to be rinsed. Figure 1 shows the rinsing method adopted in
electroplating/metal finishing industries. In a situation requiring a 1000 to 1
concentration reduction, the addition of a second rinse tank (with a counter-current flow
configuration) will reduce the theoretical water demand by 97% (see Table 1).

Figure 1. Counter-current rinsing
Type of rinse
Single
Series
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Number of rinses
1
2–3

Required flow
(L/min)
37.9
2.3–1.4
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Counter current

2–3

1.2–0.4
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Table 1. Theoretical rinse water flows required to maintain a 1000 to 1 reduction in
concentration
Single Running Rinse. The single running (Figure 2) rinse requires a large volume of
water to effect an associated large amount of contaminant removal. Although in
widespread use, when identified, a single running rinse should be modified or replaced
by a more effective rinsing arrangement. The addition of even a single “still” or “dead”
rinse tank to the single running rinse greatly reduces the contaminant level introduced
into the rinse line.

Figure 2. Single running rinse

Spray Rinse. Spray rinsing is considered to be the most efficient of the various rinsing
techniques using continuous dilution rinsing. The main concern encountered in its use is
the efficiency of the actual spray (i.e. the volume of water contacting the part and
removing contaminants compared to the volume of water discharged). This technique is
very well suited to flat parts; the impact of the spray also provides an effective
mechanism for removing dragout from recesses with a large “width to depth” ratio.
Dead, Still, or Reclaim Rinses. This form of rinsing is particularly applicable for initial
rinsing after metal plating. The dead rinse allows for easier recovery of the metal and
lower water usage. The rinse water is often transferred to the plating tank that precedes
it. The dead rinse is followed by spray or other running rinses.
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Combination Rinsing. In many plating shops where multiple lines are employed to
plate a variety of metal ions, there exists the possibility for a variety of creative rinsing
combinations ( which can take advantage of specific process characteristics and
requirements) to reduce water use and minimize metal pollutants.
The possible arrangements are quite numerous but all rely on the basic principles
outlined, from single plating lines to multiple lines incorporating mixed rinses. In most
cases combination rinsing will be found in new plating plants where it was included in
the original process design. Older multi-line shops are usually reluctant to undertake the
restructuring needed to incorporate combination rinsing techniques. All rinsing
techniques point up the fact that it is often more productive for an existing plating
operation to look at internal process modifications and process sequence changes than it
is to provide end-of-pipe pretreatment without investigating such possibilities.
Employing New Methods in Production Line Cleaning
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2.8.

In a Dutch company, rinsing was originally carried out between batches of two kinds of
yogurts. In the new process, instead of rinsing between batches of different yogurt
flavors, the last portion of the first batch is removed by drawing off a few liters of the
next batch and so:
•
•
•
•

product loss is reduced by 50%;
discarded yogurt is reused as cattle feed;
detergent usage is reduced by 20%;
waste discharged to the treatment is reduced.

The economic benefits due to the modification in rinsing are summarized in Table 2.
From Table 2, it can be seen that the payback period for the installation of monitoring
instruments is less than a month and the annual savings was Dfl.98 400.
Annual saving due to:
• modified rinsing
• reduction in product loss
• reduction in discharges of waste
• reduction in water usage
• reduction in detergents’ usage
• reduction in discharge of detergents to the wastewater treatment
facility
Total annual saving:
Installation of monitoring instruments

Dfl.
18 200
11 000
5 500
1 700
54 000
8000
98 400
6000

Table 2. Economic benefits due to modified rinsing
2.9.

Changing the Method of Water Transport

In poultry industry, large quantities of water are used for transportation of waste
materials such as intestines, feet, feathers, etc. Due to the nature of the process in these
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farms the wastewater generated would be highly organic and thus very difficult to treat.
If mechanical transport is used instead of water, this problem can be solved very easily.
In such a case wastewater would be generated only occasionally when washing the
floors or containers (see Figure 3).

Figure 3. Conventional and modified transport systems in poultry farms

As can be seen from Table 3, the waste strength in terms of BOD, suspended solids and
grease reduces to a great extent in the new process. The quantity of the water used also
reduces significantly. A greater reduction in investment and annual cost can be achieved
by adopting waste minimization technology in poultry industry.
Parameter (per ton of
slaughtered poultry)
Wastewater, m3
BOD, kg
COD, kg
Suspended solids, kg
Grease, kg

Old process
20
8
24
9
2.5

New process
11
8
17
5
1

Table 3. Waste minimization in poultry farms.
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